
 

 
How to read Ebooks with Adobe DRM on Android using Aldiko 

 

 

How to download and read adobe epub books including library books using Aldiko reader on your Android 

phone. 

In a previous post I described how I have become an e-book convert and my reader of choice is Aldiko on 

my Android phone. One of the big advantages of Aldiko is its support for Adobe drm epub which seems to 

offer a wider choice than Amazon's kindle format and is also the format supported by many e-book 

lending libraries. Sadly using Aldiko with Adobe drm is not as easy as Amazon's one click purchase and 

download. In my last post I described a complicated process involving downloading the book on the PC 

first. Unfortunately this process let me down when I tried to borrow an ebook from my library because 

library books seem to have an even more restrictive form of Adobe drm which restricts reading to the 

device the book is downloaded to. Happily I have now discovered that you can download Adobe epub 

books directly into Aldiko from any website. Here is how: 

I use Aldiko Premium on my phone so this may or may not work with the free version. 

 

If the book you want has adobe drm first make sure you have created an adobe account and are logged 

into it. Bookshelf - menu button - settings - Adobe drm. 

Now we need to add the website of your library or online book store to Aldiko: Bookshelf - Home button 

(top left)- My catalogues - "+" (top right) - Enter a title of your choice for this entry - enter the URL (web 

address leaving out the http://)  e.g www.waterstones.com 

You should find yourself in a simple web browser viewing the home page of your library or online book 

store. You will probably have to log into an account in order to download books. Navigate to your list of 

ebooks and press the download link for the title of your choice. 

 

If all goes well as long as you do the download from within Aldiko it should automatically add the book to 

your bookshelf. As an added bonus the library/book store you used should be there for future use as a 

new catalogue accessible from the home screen. 

 

Note: Most ebook stores and libraries separate the process of adding the book to your account from the 

process of downloading it. You probably have to go through a basket and checkout process to add the 

book to your store account before you can download it. I wonder if this is because of Amazon's infamous 

one click patent. In any case it means you are not constrained to using the crude Aldiko browser to buy 

books and add them to your store account, you can use any browser you want. You do have to use Aldiko 

to do the actual download though once the book is acquired. 
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